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MAIN GOAL: Investigating the impact of several (sequences of) processing steps of the food processing chain on the sensory
quality of Brussels sprouts and leek

Sensory quality of food
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Electrode

Cell membrane

Ee > Ec
Ee >> EcEe < Ec

Intact cell Reversible 

electroporation

Irreversible

electroporation
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→ High electric voltage pulses (µs – ms)
→ Through material placed in treatment chamber

filled with conductive medium and consisting
of two electrodes

→ Transmembrane potential is created➔
electroporation (i.e., permeabilization) of 
membranes

→ Initiation in 1960s
→ Non-thermal food processing
→ Applications: 

o Alternative for microbial inactivation
(guaranteeing safe products) (HIGH field 
strength)

o Reduce enzymatic activities (HIGH field strength)
o Improving cutting and drying effectiveness, mass

transfer (enhancing extraction) (LOW field 
strength)

Factors influencing electroporation
→ Processing conditions (i.e., electrical field 

strength, total specific energy input, pulse
width, pulse shape…)

→ Characteristics of the product (i.e., cell size, cell
shape…)

PEF

Cell membrane
Cell wall

Tonoplast

Cell size smaller 
→ Ec higher

Ee = external electrical field strength
Ec = critical electrical field strength

At low electrical field 
strength < 4 kV/cm 

At high electrical field 
strength > 20 kV/cm 

Pulsed electric field (PEF): introduction
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What is the effect of (different) PEF 
(conditions) at low electrical field strength
(< 4 kV/cm) on the volatile profile, as a 
result of membrane permeabilization by
PEF, of Brussels sprouts and leek? 

Different conditions
→ ≠ kV/cm  (electrical field strength)
• Dimensions treatment chamber
• Applied voltage

→ ≠ kJ/kg (total specific energy input)
• Number of pulses
• Mass in treatment chamber

e.g., 10 x 10 cm 
treatment chamber
with 20 kV → 2 
kV/cm

10 cm

10
 c

m

Pulsed electric field (PEF): research question

Factors influencing electroporation
→ Processing conditions (i.e., electrical field 

strength, total specific energy input, pulse
width, pulse shape…)

→ Characteristics of the product (i.e., cell size, cell
shape…)
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Sample preparationEnzyme inactivationEnzyme induction

Mix + Heat

PEF + Heat + Mix

Heat + Mix

Mix Heat

PEF Heat Mix

Heat Mix

Analyses of the volatile profile 
via HS-SPME-GC-MS

HS-SPME:GC:MS: 
headspace-solid phase
microextraction-gas 
chromatography-mass
spectrometry

Cell membrane
Cell wall

Tonoplast

First part PhD: implementation different pretreatment steps, including PEF
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PEF-treatment:
1.01 kV/cm

2.7 kJ/kg

ACSOs

Sulfurous compounds

ALL

First part PhD: implementation different pretreatment steps, including PEF
(Delbaere, Bernaerts, Vancoillie, et al., 2022)

Pretreatments can steer the volatile 
profile of leek, because of different 

(bio)chemical reactivities during 
pretreatment
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PEF-treatment:
1.01 kV/cm

2.7 kJ/kg LOX, HPL

Aldehydes, alcohols

PUFAs

First part PhD: implementation different pretreatment steps, including PEF
(Delbaere, Bernaerts, Vancoillie, et al., 2022)
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PEF-treatment:
1.01 kV/cm

2.7 kJ/kg

(a) Dimethyl disulfide; (b) dimethyl trisulfide; (c) methyl (methylthio)methyl disulfide; (d) 4-(methylthio) butanenitrile; (e) benzyl 
nitrile; (f) hexanenitrile; (g) 2-butenenitrile. Statistically significant differences are designated by different letters (p < 0.05, n = 12).

! Also heat (shock for enzyme inactivation) 
might have affected the

abundance/presence of the volatile 
compounds !

PEF at 1.01 kV/cm and 2.7 kJ/kg prior to 
heating was assumed to not have 

caused significant membrane 
permeabilization since similar volatiles 

were observed in the case of only 
heating, as opposed to mixing. 

MYR

Isothiocyanates, nitrilles….

GSLs

First part PhD: implementation different pretreatment steps, including PEF
(Delbaere, Bernaerts, Vangrunderbeek, et al., 2022)
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a) 1-hexanol; (b) 3-hexen-1-ol; (c) (E)-3-hexen-1-ol; (d) 2-hexen-1-ol; (e) 1-penten-3-ol; (f) pentanal; (g) hexanal; (h) (E)-2-
hexenal; (i) (E)-2-pentenal; (j) 1-penten-3-one; (k) (E,E)-2,4-heptadienal; (l) 2-ethyl furan. Statistically significant 
differences are designated by different letters (p < 0.05, n = 12).

PEF-treatment:
1.01 kV/cm

2.7 kJ/kg

LOX, HPL

Aldehydes, alcohols

PUFAs

First part PhD: implementation different pretreatment steps, including PEF
(Delbaere, Bernaerts, Vangrunderbeek, et al., 2022)
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Sample preparationEnzyme inactivationEnzyme induction

Mix + Heat

PEF + Heat + Mix

Heat + Mix

Mix Heat

PEF Heat Mix

Heat Mix

First part PhD: implementation different pretreatment steps, including PEF
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Sample preparationEnzyme inactivationEnzyme induction

Mix + Heat

PEF + Inc + Mix

Heat + Mix

Other PEF 
conditions + 

incubation step 
@ 40 °C

Mix with saturated
salt solution instead

of heat shock

Altering PEF conditions
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Pulsed electric fields (PEF): results Brussels sprouts
(Delbaere, Bernaerts, Vangrunderbeek, et al., 2022)

PEF-treatment:
Elevating electrical field strength up to 3.00 kV/cm

Elevating total specific energy input up to 27.7 kJ/kg

PEF-treatment:
1.01 kV/cm

2.7 kJ/kg
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a) benzyl nitrile; (b) 2-butenenitrile; (c) 3-methyl butenenitrile; (d) 4-(methylthio) butanenitrile. Statistically significant differences are designated by different letters (p < 0.05, n = 6)

PEF-treatment:
Elevating electrical field strength up to 3.00 kV/cm

Elevating total specific energy input up to 27.7 kJ/kg

PEF-treatment:
1.01 kV/cm

2.7 kJ/kg

A PEF treatment with an electrical field strength of 3.00 
kV/cm led to a significantly higher formation of certain 

enzymatic reaction products, being more pronounced when 
combined with an energy input of 27.7 kJ/kg, implying that 
these PEF conditions could induce substantial membrane 

permeabilization. 

Pulsed electric fields (PEF): results Brussels sprouts
(Delbaere, Bernaerts, Vangrunderbeek, et al., 2022)
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By analyzing the volatile profiles, it can be concluded that PEF at low electrical field strength 
can induce biochemical conversions, by membrane permeabilization, as a result of PEF. 

➔ Potential to steer volatile profile in Brussels sprouts and leek

Impact aroma perception? ➔ in vivo sensory tests could give more insights

Conclusion
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